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no flies on that cow," remarked her country ,, '
, mthe . . --

" . .. ., . tt.,
The Present Season's Ex--

cnrsion Business Shows a Great

Increase Over last,

U THE MANY

A Ebrean Talks of

Country and the People Ij
Whom It Is Inhabited.

TEIXIDAITS TOLCAXO OF ASPHAW.

Chats Willi People Met by Eeporteu Going the

Eonnds of tie City.

Passenger agents of the chief
in Pittsburg are them-selc- s

on the great business done during the
season. It has been much greater than any
former year, and runs from. 23 to 100 per
cent of increase Division Passenger Agent
E. D. Smith, of the Baltimore and Ohio,
estimates the increase of the season's excur-

sion business o er last year at about SO per
cent. There Tvas a peneral increase in all
the excursions, but the greatest was in the
seashore traffic.

"If any one was to have told me last
Kay," he said, yesterday, "that this sea-

son's business would have even reached last
year's, I should have taken occasion to dif-

fer with him. The strikes and general dull-

ness of business tended to prevent expendi-

ture of money in this direction. The only
way I can account for the great increase of
business this year is on the that
the cheap excursions are becoming more
popular, and that the people are being edu-

cated up to them. They begin to look for
them now as a yearly thing, and to prepare
for them from one year to another."

COLOSXIj MOODY PLEASED.

Colonel Sam Moody, District Passenger
Agent for the lines west of
Pittsburg, said his road had done good
business. "1 suppose," he said, "that the
general excursion businesi on my division
this season has been fully 75 per cent better
than last year's. The Bock Point business
has increased by 25 per cent. There are
several reasons for this One
is ths., excursions are becoming more popu-

lar, another is that in the case of societies
convening in a 'Western city, the entire
membership take advantage of the low rates
and journey there, instead of merely sending
delegates, as formerly. These excursions are
also a ailed of y people whose friends have
gone West, and who take advantage of the
cheap round rate' to pay them a visit. And
the excursion season is not over yet. We
are running harvest excursions on the 15th
and 29th, and I expect fully 10,000 people
will run down to Rock Point on Monday.
Xot less than 300 went on the Chicago ex-

cursion which left this morning. There is
no doubt that trips are becoming more
popular every year."

AOTHEE GREAT INCREASE.

Chief Clerk J. G. Sanson, of Colonel Tom
"Watt's office, said yesterday that the
special lO seashore excursions beat last
season's figures by 33 per cent. They had
never had a season like it. The excursions
to Idlewild were better patronized this
year than last br 100 per cent. They car-

ried 30.000 peopl ; last year and this year
so far OO.oOG, with six" more excursions to
run.

General Paenprcr Agent A. E. Clark, of
the JjjLc Erie that the
passenger business in general was better
this year than eer. Therefore, he sup-
posed" ihat the number of excursionists to
Alliquippa was greater than heretofore.
He thought the excursion business this
year was much better than last. Mr. Clark
said the road would be double-tracke- d

of 90 days.

SOMETHING ABOUT KOREA.

AXative .Talks Interestingly of His Country
and Feople.

A young Korean, an English translation
of whose name is "Field," has been staying
at the Merchants Hotel for the past week.
E. 1L Field, as he registered, has been in
this country for the last three years. He
came over here with the Korean Legation,
being sent to study American instuutions
for the benefit of his King and country. He
is now traveling about, paying especial at-

tention to mining and railroad affairs. He
Is an 3rdent sight-seer- er and very intelli-
gent. He says that his country, Korea, is
"unknown."

"Only within a few years," he said in
very good English, "ha; anything been
known abroad of in ' country. What little
ib now kno.n is the report "of missionaries
from England and America. But now the
Koreans debiie tokuowinore of other people
ami to be tlieni&ches better understood.
The resources ot the countrv are very great,
and would jield much wealth if opened up.
There is poll?, silver, copper and iron in
large quantities, but, so far, no one
has been permUted to mine. There
are no railroads in the country, and no
industries. What few things are made are
wrought by hand, alter the fashion of thou-
sands of years ago The government of the
country is despotic, all power resti in the
3i..ns, who rujes thrcus'i a cabinet which
executes his dictates. The people have no
voice in their government. The people are
intelligent and are quick to learn, but be-
yond the teachings afforded by the mission-
aries they have no opportunity. Every
year sees an advancement among the peo-
ple, and in time there will be less restric-
tions on commerce than there is now."

OSt ON BEff EUTLEB.

A Story Told by a Lawy cr Just Back Home
1 rom Vacation.

One by one the lawyers are getting home
from the summer resorts, but as they haven't
got down to business yet, they are largely
putting in the time sw apping yarns. J. S.
Ferguson told one yesterday on Ben Butler.
During the trial of President
Johnson an aged African came to the door
of the Senate chamber and asked to
be admitted. The doorkeeper repulsed him
frequently, telling him that he must get a
pass from some one authorized to give it,
but the colored man was persistent, and
raid that he had come all the way from
Louisiana to see "Marse Butler," and must
ste him. The colored man's persistence
and patriarchal aspect finally won the day,
and he was allowed in the chamber, scorn-
ing to go in the gallery. He walked well
up to the Vice President's seat, and sitting-dow-

beside an Illinois statesman, asked to
be shown Marse Butler. He was pointed
out and the old man riveted his eyes upon
him and feasted them as though tney'were
srire and this was the cure. After a time
Butler rose to speak, and placing his hand
on a pile of books, said, "I have my hand
on thp Constitution of the United States."

Wi-- concern coursing along every
wrinkle of his ancient face, .the old man
turned again to the Illinois statesman, and
remarked in a voice audible several rows of
seats distant: "Before the Jiord, Marse,
iftlat'sthe case, the Constitution's done
gone, sure."

It was some time before Old Strabismus
learned the cause of the laugh when he re-
ferred to the Constiution.

A Very Fine Painting.
"What a beautiful pioture!" exolaimcd a

city girl in the Exposition art gallery last
evening. "The cow stands so peacefully
and quiet, while the milk maid sits on her

stool, and the sweet, warm, pure milk
splashes in the 'bright tin pail. 'There are

cousin, reflectively, as she thought of
busy caudal appendage of the gentle "beast
in fly time.

"WHEEE ASPHALT COMES 7BJOVL

A Gentleman From Trinidad Talks of a
Wonderful Volcano.

E. iee is a gentleman from the "West In-

dian Island of Trinidad, who was at the
Anderson Hotel yesterday. He came up
from the Isles with his family, and while
they are spending some time at ocean re-

sorts he was sauntering through the coun-

try. Mr. Lee said Jie was about the only
American in Trinidad. The of

the island was about 200,000, composed
chieflv of British, French and Venezuelans.
Trinidad was only five miles from Vene-
zuela, and there was a good deal of smug-

gling across the straits under cover of the
night.

'The principal products of the island,"
said Mr. Lee, are sugar, cocoa and asphalt.
There are two mineral springs, but the
great natural feature of the island is an ex-

tinct volcano called La Brea. It isso called
because of the asphalt or pitch which it is
constantly giving iorth. This substance
cannot be said to flow; its motion is too
slow to be so called, but it exudes from the
crater and moves very slowly toward the
sides. A hale from which 10,000 tons of
this asphalt were taken would have disap- -

again in a week. It is from this
Iieared the United States draws its supply
of asphalt for paving purposes."

The area of this particular volcano is 90
acres. The area of the island is about l,000j-00- 0

acres, of which about 300,000 are culti-
vated. The island is owned by the British,
and is ruled by a Governor appointed by
the Crown.

60HE- - HEAVY

Gets An Allegheny Bootblack Into Bad
Financial Strait.

' A party of bootblacks lounging on a
pile of stones on the Square in

yesterday, were overheard dis-

cussing their financial affairs.
"I'm in the hole, " said one. "I bought a,

pair of pants that cost $2, and it ain't all
paid yet."

"I got in the hole a year ago," said an-

other, "and I've got a quarter to pay this
week, and a quarter to pay next before I'm
out."

"How did you get In so deep?" asked one
in surprise.

"Lost on a was the reply.
"I invented a patent outfit, where you have
different places in the box for different
things blacking, brushes, oil and such. I
invested $3 to get them made, and couldn't
sell one. Ton don't get me doing speculat-
ing any more."

FOBCUra THE SSAS05.

Diaries for the Coming Tear Already
Placed on Sale.

The expression that might be applied to
the man who would have walked down
Fifth avenue one of these sultry days last
week with a winter overcoat buttoned
tightly, so far as "rushing the Beason" is
concerned, would just fit the firm on Wood
street that has displayed in a conspicuous
portion of its window, "Diaries for 1892."
As a pedestrian gazed at the sign yesterday,
he said:

"That is mildly suggestive that someone
is tired of the year already. I don't know
what ill it has done Pittsburg. Why, we
have scarcely reoovered from our Fourth of
July celebration and are not thinking of
engaging our turkey yet for
at least two months, and they begin to talk
about diaries for the new year."

A STRIKE POSTPONED.

One Policeman Who 'Wouldn't 'Witness
Assault and Battery.

Yesterday two young men standing on
Fifth 'avenue were making their best en-

deavors to make an to meet at
a later hour. As Is usual in such cases
each wanted to meet the other where it was
most handv for himself and as the argument
grew they began talking pretty loud. Soon
one of them, apparently giving in, declared
loud enough to be heard across the street:

'I'll strike you right here on Fifth ave-

nue."
".No, you won't!" exclaimed a policeman

who happened to. be along at that instant.
"If you attempt to strike him on my beat
I'll run vou in." ,

NINETEENTH CENTURY ENTKBPKISE.

A Climax Beached Valuable Information
to Book Buyers.

The barrier to is n6w re-
moved by the of the greatest
of all literary works, the
Britannica, being placed before the public
at a low price and on easy pay-
ments.

Thirty volumes, which include the five
volumes ef American const-
itute this work, which gives information
equivalent to that of a library of a thousand
volumes, so condensed as to furnish tho in-
formation in the least possible space, with-
out omitting anvthing necessary to the
fullest ot the subject.

The purpose of an is to con-
centrate upon every topic all that is known
to date of that topic, rendering it possible
for every man who wishes to keep pace with
the progress of the world in every direction
to do so. This great storehouse of knowl-
edge, into which over 2,000 of the ablest
scholars of the nineteenth century have
poured their offering, appeals to all classes.

To the parent, because upon them more
than upon all others is placed the

of surrounding the young mind with
the-righ-t kind of influences; they can, by a
little personal effort inculcate in their chil-
dren a desire for more extended knowledge
of the natural sciences and by an occasional
reading to them from the Britannica, incite
in them an inclination to know more of it,
and thus lead them toward a real practical
education, more practical often than they
will obtain at their regular studies.

To the student, it appeals, for at no time
in life is it so essential that the impressions
made upon the mind and character shall be
the most correct and ot the highest order as
during student life.

To the teacher it appeals; for in the
thousands of perplexing questions which

resent themseves, requiring research, the
britannica will render it easy to obtain all

the information required, besides offering
something new and valuable at every turn
of the page.

To the artisan it appeals, for every trade
there is stored within the Britannica a
very mine of valuable information. Every
artisan will make himself more valuable
and every mechanic will command better
wages by using his spare time in the study
of these books. He will' obtain ideas 'that
will be of constant assistance to him.

To the professional man, the literary man,
we would say if there is a man among you
who does not realize the great
of possessing the Britannica, permit us to
send you a volume of the work for your

and we fee.1 confident that your
name will soon appear among the thousands
of your brethren buyers of the.
Britannica.

Heretofore the cost of this work has
placed it beyond the reach of most people,
the price being $1 45 to $2 CO, according to
style of binding. To the latest advance-
ment in and printing, and no
restriction-- by copyright law, is due the
credit of our ability to reproduce this val-
uable work of 24,000 pages of text matter,
8,000 illustrations and 700 maps, without an
error or omission, and to ofler it at f1 50,

2 and 12 50 per volume, this being two-thir-

less than the price of the original
work. For circulars and further particu-
lars address The Henry G. Allen Company,
No. 68 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg.

A Celebrated Beer.
Pilsner beer, made by the Iron" City

Brewing Company, is a popular beverage.
Telephone for it to U8G.

BOND INCREASE. MALARIA. CHILIS FEIEH. BY JLUlUJiK. ar-tea- B-- ,. 1
Hnhrn Finn LVLfli n.
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THE AND WON THfc

Finance Committee Recommends the
Issue of $2,000,000 Worth. '

N0.EATE WAS FIXED.

It WIIlBff Toted Upon the Second Tuesday

of December.

BINDER'S OBJECTIONS SQUELCHED

The people of Pittsburg are-"t- vote on a
proposition to increase the bonded indebt-
edness to the extent of $2,000,000. The
election is to take place on Tuesday, De-

cember 8. At a meeting of the Finance
Committee yesterday the reconstructed or-

dinance to this effect was presented and
affirmatively recommended to Councils.,
The money is to pay off the contractors for
city work done under the defunct street act.
Though there was 52,000,000 involved there
was scarcely any discussion. The only
point raised was by Andrew Binder, who
called attention to the fact that no provision
had been made as to the manner in which
this money was to be raised, what time the
loan was to run and what interest was to be

"paid.
Chairman Magee answered this with the

statement that such matter would have to
be incorporated in a later ordinance. There
was no use in settling that matter until it
was decided whether the money could be
borrowed.

NOT ANT NEED POB METHODS.

Messrs. Robertson, Keating and Paul
agreed with Magee. and such a weight of
evidence satisfied Mr. Binder. The recom-
mendation was made unanimously. The
full text of the ordinance is as follows:

AVnEBEAS, Kecent decisions of the Supreme
Court of tho State with reference to the leg-
islation relating to street and sower

In cities of the second class
ave Imposed obligations on the city of

Pittsburg for payment of Improvements
made or authorized to ob made under the
provisions of said legislation which obliga-
tions amount to about $2,000,000, and

Whereas, Under existing laws and con-
tracts made In conformity therewith the
bulk of such obligations will have to be paid
during the coming year, and

Whereas, Such payment if paid by taxa-
tion w ould necessitate an Increase of at least
ten (10) mills In the annual tax levy, and

Wnereas, It is provided by existing law
(known as the street curative legislation)
that the properties .benefited by said street
and sewer Improvements snail be assessed
the cost thereof, and

Whereas. It is evident from the manner in
which said legislation is being contested in
the coui ts that there will be considerable
delay in the collections of said assessments,
and

Whereas, It is provided by the Constitu-
tion and laws of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania that the bonded indebtedness of
cities may only be Increased by vote of tne
citizens thereof, and believing that the in-
crease of the bonded indebtedness of the
city of Pittsburg toan amount sufficient to

said obligations at this time would
taxpayers from an onerous and

burdensome increase of taxation, and be-
lieving further that the said Indebtedness
will eventually be met by collection of as-
sessments against properties benefited;
therefore

DATE OP THE BOND CONTEST.
Section 1. Bo It ordained and enacted by

the City of Pittsburg In Select and Common
Councils assembled, and It is hereby or
dained and enacted by the authority of the
same, That the question of increasing the
indebtedness of the said City of Pittsburg to
an amount not exceeding $2,000,000, shall be
submitted to the electors thereof at a special
election to be held on the 8th day of Decem
ber, A.D., 1S91, in the manner and upon the
terms provided and prescribed in an Act of
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-svlvani- a.

entitled "An Act to reculate the
manner of increasing the indebtedness of
municipalities, to proviaeror tne redemp-
tion of the same and to impose penalties for
the illegal increase thereof," approved the
20th day of April, A. D. JSIi, and tho various
supplements thereto.

That the Mayor shall be and be is hereby
authorized and direoted to issue his procla-
mation in conformity with said net and to
supervUe and provide, at the expense of the
city, tho ballots, return sheets and other
papers necessary for the holding of said elec-
tion.

Concerning the ordinance Controller
Morrow. says: "In many of the contracts
payments are due and under the decision of
the Supreme Court the contractors could
get judgment against the city and compel
Councils to incorporate the amounts in the
appropriation ordinance for next year.
This wou'd run the millage np to one-thir- d

more than it ever was before. The bonds,
however, will eventually be met, if cura-
tive legislation is sustained, by the persons
on whom improvements are assessed."

A EEMAKKABLE CASE.

Another Case of Bearing Restored at the
Electrical and Medical Institute, 42
Perm Avenue, Corner Fifth Street.

Mr. P. J. Quinn, of Hazelwood, who is
employed at the Glen wood Cemetery, has re-
covered his hearing in nine days from a
point where it was necessary to conduct nil
conversation in writing to where he under-
stands ordinary conversation distinctly,
through the same treatment that Mr. George
Helman received. It is reported that many
others likewise afflicted are deriving benefits
very rapidly.

When it is taken into consideration that
numcrons articles have appeared in the
papers from prominent business men and
others, both in and out of the city, regard-
ing their remarkable success in the various
chronic diseases, together with the reputa-
tion they have gained in'restoring lost hear-
ing, it certainly bears out what Mr. Georee
S. Sanford, a traveling salesman, says of
them, tuat "tneir treatment is a godsend to
humanity." The Institute is the largest
and best equipped of its kind in Western
Pennsylvania, consisting of special depart-
ments on the ground floor for the purpose
ofconductfng all examinations and prescrib-
ing medicines (which are all supplied), to-
gether with special operations in surgery
and electricity, the upper part of the three-stor- y

building being occupied for general
electrical treating, both for ladies and gen-
tlemen, in charge of thoroughly competent
lady and gentleman attendants, and is
thronged with patients from morning till
night, all of whom speak very highly of the
treatment and results.

A PITTSBUKG MANTJPACTUBEB

Complimented by One of the State Fac
tory Inspectors.

Trom Pittsburg Commoner and Glass Worker.
Miss O'Beilly, of Philadelphia who came

here to visit all the establishments where
females are employed, in speaking of the
H. J. Heinz Company pickling and pre-
serving establishment, said: I never saw a
cleaner place for employment in my life.
The women were neatly clothed and tidy
looking. They have dressing and washing
apartments separated from the males. A
restaurant is established in the factory; all
the people earn good wages and have easv
hours. To Mr. H. J. Heinz's credit be ft
said, he was the first employer in Pittsburg
to obey the law, having sent to Harrisburg
for copies of it immediately upon its pass-
age. No suggestions were needed in his
place.

Excursions to Butler Fair September 8, O,

10 and 11.
Trains leave Pittsburg and Western depot

7:40, 830, ,10:30 A.M., 3, 4:05. 5:30, 6:25 p.
si., city time. Bound trip tickets, good till
Saturday, ?1 60.

An Upright Piano at a Sacrifice
A good upright piano in first-cla- condi-

tion, cbonized case, splendid tone and easy
action, nsed only seven .months, will he
sold for $220, worth when new 375. To a
person who .is looking for a line piano at a
low price now is the chance to buy. Coll or
write Henricks' Music Co., Lira., 101 and
103 Fifth avenue.
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- . HE PLACE TO LOCATE --1
A Brief-Synopsi- s of a Medical lecture by

Dr. Hartman at tho Surgical txam, w
Iambus, o.

vegetable matter, especially prevalent in
the hot months of late summer and early
f.n a .!,.,. -- ,,. ....llv atnn its rav--

ages. It may be taken in the food, drink
or air. a large aose oi tne nuuuxun c""""
produces what is known as chills and fever,
or fever and ague. The chills may occur
every day, every second day, or every third,
or even iouriu uny.

T awm i!a,ai nP itn!.A in... fTIITIV MKCS WillJUQiLC uuota v. uutuiuu J
breakup the chills and restore the patient
to health, but more than half of the cases
quinine tails to cure, or even Deneui. j .a

i ...i 41... ..u.:.i.,nlitKli nmmne
operates to cure chills and fever which
Ml... l!a Anr yI, Anf t nnalllfi Kilt the in
jury which this drug is capable of doing to
.1. -.,. ... A nnTin Thf rfilTlCdV

a, which is by far the mdst reliable
chili cure to be tound, not only can no

on every time to stop the chills, but
it does no harm to the nerv es or brain, even
though it be taken in very large doses and
repeated a long time.

The dose of Pe-ru-- sufficient to break
chills is a wineglassful every two hours for
four doses during the intermission or remis-
sion, followed by a tablespoonful every
hour until the symptoms cease, and then a
tablespoonful every two hours until the
cure is permanent. No other medicine
whatever is required. Any medicine in
this disease is better received by the
stomach during the remission than during
the hot stage, ft is seldom that a. second
chill occurs after this treatment is begun,
but the above treatment should be repeated
after each chill, if any do occur. Pe-ru--

is the surest and safe'st c, anti-
pyretic in existence, and there is no need
for a single failure in the use of it if it is
used with persistence and judgment.

But malaria is not by any means always
so pronounced in its symptoms. It often
will pester a person for months without
making him sick abed, but making him gen-

uinely miserable. Creeping rigors, coated
tongue, appetite changeable, cold, sweaty
hands, and many indescribable sensations of
genuinely disagreeable kinds. Melancholy
feelings, a discouraged, listless state of
mind, mental depression and confusion of
the mind, surely indicate the presence of
malaria. This -- form is called malarial
biliousness. For this "walking malaria,"
which neither puts one to bed nor allows
him to work or study, without great effort,
Pe-ru-- is a safe, prompt and efficient cure.
A course of Pe-ru-- will entirely cleanse
the system of every particle ol the malarial
poison. Therefore, if you have any kindof
bad feeling which yon attribute to malaria,
by all means follow this treatment. It at
once restores the appetite, clears the be-

fogged senses, and brings back the hopeful
state of mind which malaria is sure to
destroy. r

In all forms of irregular malaria like the
above, which are unaccompanied by a dis-

tinct chill, Pe-ru-- should be taken exactly
as directed on label of bottle. A person
taking a course of treatment with Pe-ru--

for any malarial affection willfind not only
that he will be relieved quicker than with
quinine, but that his system is not deranged
in the slightest particular by the drug. Pe-ru--

gently stimulates the nervous system
to resist the malarial pois'on, and atthe
same time gradually eliminates the poison
itself from the system, which quinine or

! !l......i!..n Arnnt A v Ttl nlfl MHBI

of malaria, where the victim has gone the
round of all kinds of treatment, has hope-
fully swallowed everything recommended
for the chills, and still continues to have
them at the slightest exposure to cold, wet
or fatigue, Pe-ru-- demonstrates its su-

periority over all other medicine by per-
manently curing all such cases.

For a' complete treatise on malaria, chills
and fever and ague, send for the. Family
Physician No. 1. Sent free by the Pe-ru--

Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Labor Bay.
No more profitable or pleasant way to

spend the day for the mechanic or laborer
than to visit Kensington; the new manufac-
turing and residence city on the A. V. K. B.,
18 miles from Pittsburg. See its location,
its wide and graded streets, its numerous
manufactories which-giv- to purchasers of
lots an investment that is safe, and which
will soon double in value." There will be
steady work for all who" locate there.

We specially invite the mechanic and
laborer to call at our office, 96 Fourth aye.,

and get free tickets.
Trains leave Union Depot almost every

hour.

To the Public
We advertise at present for a firm whose

preparations have proven, in our family, all
they claim to be. W--e refer to Chamber-
lain's Colic,-Choler- a and Diarrhoea Remedy.
We stand up for this medicine because we
have tested it. This is not an advertisement
for the medicine, it is simply our testimony
regarding it after a fair trial. Houtzdale,
Pa., Observer. wsu

FaU Saltings,
Trouserings and overcoatings at Pitcaim's,
434 Wood street.

Badges for lodges and societies at
Bros. & Adams', 52 Fourth avenue.

EU

Thompson's

Hew lork
Cr4

GR03ERY,

301
Market St,

V--J

Sffa,

My Mamma Says That She Always Goes to
Thompson's for Bargains is the Grocery
Lino.

All sugars sold at wholesale prices.
4 lbs broken Java coffee 51 00

Extra sugar cured hams, per lb 11
10 lbs white clover honey 1 00

9 lbs dessicated cocoanut 1 00
26 cans sardines in oil (none better).. 1 00
13 large cans mustard sardines 1 00

4 large oval cans mackerel in tomato
sauce i 1 00

25 lbs large, lump starch 1 00
1 lb pure ground black pepper 10
lib " " white pepper 20"
1 B " " cinnamon 15
1 lb " " cloves 25
1B " " allspice 12
lib " " ginger 10
1 ib mustard seed , 10
1 lb whole mixed pickling spices (very

best) ....f. 18
3 dozen parlor- - matches (200 in a box) 25
1 kit new mackerel (10 lbs) 75
6Ibs20-een- t K B. tea 100
5 tbs tr tea 1 00
41bs30-cen- t tea .' ,100
31bs40-cen- t tea 1 00
2 tbs English breakfast tea in fancy
basket...... --. 50
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay freight on all orders of 510
and upward to any .station or landing within
100 miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list.

M. B. Thomtsox,
SOI Market street, opposite Gusky'a.
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PENDING DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS.

Four. Bnlts for Damages Brought Against

Traction Companies.

0THEB W0EK OP THE COUNTY COUBTS

Judge Kennedy yesterday handed down

an opinion in the habeas corpus proceedings
brought by It. M. Love' against his wife,
M. D. Love, her father, Henry M. Long,
and Mrs. Westbrook; to obtain possession
of his three children. Judge Kennedy, in
his opinion, stated that the reasons given in
the petition for the removal of the children
were: First, the immoral practices, drunk-

enness and profligacy of the mother; and,
second, her neglect to give the children
proper care. As to H. M. Long and Mrs.
Westbrook, their custody of the children
was only temporary, and no decree was
asked for against them. ,

Continuing, he stated that a divorce suit
between the parties was pending in Com-

mon Pleas No. 1, and there might be a ques-

tion as to whether this court had any juris-

diction, the disposition of the children
incidents of the divorce pro-

ceedings. Assuming that they had such
jurisdiction, it would be manifestly im-

proper for them to pass on the question
raised by the first reason given for the re-

moval of the children, it being substantially
the same question raised at an earlier date
between the same parties, and now the sub-

ject of judicial Investigation before another
court, thus prejudging that case.

This court would, therefore, he said not
now undertake to determine the question at
issue in the Jdivorce proceedings. He was
alio of the opinion that it' would be im-

proper for him to now interfere with or
make any decree affecting, the custody of
the children, for either of the ressons
given, for any longer period than the de-

termination of the divorce proceedings. As
to the neglect by the mother, testimonywas
given to show that there was neglect in a
few instances, and she gave testimony In
explanation. The father proposed to put
the children tinder the care of a house-
keeper, and at best they would be in the
hands of strangers. They are all of tender
age, and only a mother could afford them
such care and attention as they require. He
was of the opinion that such neglect as
would demand the interference of the Court
pending the divorce proceedings and war-

rant the removal of the children from the
mother, had not been shown. For the
present the petition was refused.

F0TJB SUITS FOB DAMAGES

Entered Testerday Against Ixcal Traction
Companies.

(

Four suits for damages were entered yes-

terday against traction companies. Adam
Eckert entered suit against the Federal
Street and Pleasant Valley Passenger Kail-wa- y

Company for ?2,000. He alleged that
on August 8, 1891, a car ran into the wagon
which he was driving. He was thrown from
the wagon.

Herman E. Caler sued the Pittsburg and
Birmingham Traction Company for $5,000
damages. He stated that on July 1 he was
driving along Carson street when the trolley
pole ot a car caught on a telegraph wire and
pulled the wire down. The w,ire in falling
utmiOr Caler and his horse, severely iniur- -

j ing them. The horse was so badly hurt that
it died a lew days later.

"Valentine Braun entered suit in behalf of
his son.gWilliam Braun, against the

for 51.000 dam-

ages. Braun on July 21 was driving a horse
and wagon across the tracks at the corner of
Stanton and Negley avenues. A car ran
into him, wrecking the wagon, killing the
horse and severely injuring Braun.

Ella Dwyersued the Clitizens' Traction
Company for 525,000 damages. She alleged
that on August 24, 1890, she was a passen-
ger on a car on the defendant's line. The
gripman, when the car was passing over the
vault where the cable turns into the power
house, neglected to release the grip and the
car was brought to a sudden stop. The jolt
threw the plaintiff to the other side of the
oar, bruising her severely and injuring her
spine. '

J0IHTS THAT NEED 011150

Taken Care of by the Court of Quarter
Sessions In the Usual Way.

The lawyers in the Quarter Sessions
Court yesterday kept up the usual babble
that tried Judge Collier's patience. As
usual, their tongues clattered more than
those of a convention of Boap-boilin-g women
ardently engaged in slandering their neigh-

bors. Boss street has been asphalted, and
the situation is slightly more tolerable,
but even if the gabble were stopped it
would be next to impossible to hear what is
said a distance of ten feet, .as the acoustic
properties of the room are far inferior to
those of an empty whisky barrel.

The joints of the social fabric needed
much oiling yesterday to pre vent squeaking,
but in general conjugal infelicities were
compromised at about usual rates, 53 to 55
per week. As usual, the road of the appli-
cant for a transfer of liquor licenses was a
rocky one, and a man 'who takes out a
license merely to glvo it to another whose
character will not wash in the License
Court must needs be a sleek one.

In the case of Moshenheim vs. Pittsburg,
an insolvent saloonkeeper whose license
plaintiff wants to have adjudged an asset,
Judge Collier took the matter under advise-
ment. The case was fully given in The
Dispatch some time ao. -

As Judge Slagle'hadf mainly heard the
McAlfresn desertion case in the first in-

stance, Judge Collier refused to adjudicate
it yesterday. .

THE DIVORCE MILL AT W0BK.

Two New Suits Filed and a Number of Com-

missioners Named.
Attorney H. L. Castle yesterday filed the

suit of Charles Buss for a divorce from
Elizabeth Buss. They werq married July
17, 1890. He alleges that three days later
she was guilty of immoral conduct with J.
H. Thomas at Shousetown and he has not
lived with her since. L. K."Porter filed
the suit of Winnifred Thomas by he next
friend, A. D. McKinnour, against Morgan
Thomas. They were married March 12,
1868. She' alleges that she was compelled
to leave him because of his cruelty.

David Smith was appointed commissioner
in the divorce case of Catharine Henirich
against Louis Henirich. , Jdhn B. Harbison
was appointed in the case of John F. Scott
against J. L. Scott, and J. W. Murray was
appointed in the case of Maggie Yoelker
against Andrew Voelker.

The Nlmlck Estate Partitions.
A bill in equity was filed yesterday by

Alexander Nimick, James M. Bailey and
Charles E. Speer, executors of William K.
Nimick, against F. B. Nimick, Elizabeth
N. Bonham, William N.' Murray, Alex-
ander Murray, "Florence N. C. Nimick,
Coleman Nimick, J. A. Nimick and Jennie
L. Stewart The defendants are the heirs
of William K. Nimick, who.died in 1875,
and the bill is filed to secure a partition' of
the estate among them.

Three Months for Boat Stealing.
Is the Criminal Court yesterday, David

Bobinson and James Ryan were each sen-

tenced to three months in the workhouse
for larceny. They were convicted at tho
last term of court, in conibany with Jerome
Jones now in the workhouse of the lar-
ceny of a skiff at McKee's Bocks. The boat

With Collecting Money
Speakeasy Keeper.

United States Commissioner McCandless
heard the testimony, yesterday afternoon,
in the case of Peter Worl, charged by Col- -

;iector-Warmcatl- with personating a rev
enue officer and collecting money from a
speakeasy proprietor on the. assurance that
he would not be prosecuted. , Worl's offence

is alleged to have been committed July 26,
1fi90. at Bessemer. Westmoreland county.
where he asked William Bidenour for ?50
to pay the latter s government license.

Bidenour Mid his wife testified that two
men were together at the time, but were not
positive Worl was the one who asked for
the monev. He looked like him, however,
and they iad given him $10, for which they
received a receipt, which was offered in
evidence. In the absence ofother witnesses
the case was continued until .next Friday
and Worl was remanded to jail la default
of ?500 bail.

Wants to Change His Name.
Frank T. Donehoo yesterday filed a peti-

tion for a decree to change his name to
Frank T. Phillips. Donehoo's parents died
when he was a child, and he was raised by a
man named Phillips. He now wants to
take the name of.his adopted father.

, t
Trial IJst.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs. James
Grogan, William i Marshall (2), Joseph S.
Dawson, Bobert Mauror.'

Briers Trom the Courts.
W. S. Wood yesterday was appointed mas-

ter to take testimony in the case of J. H.
Dursler against JL. C. Barton.

Tzth regular meeting of the Country Prison
Board was hold yesterday. The only busi-
ness transacted was the approval bills.

Decrees --were granted yesterday for tho
dissolution of Clay Pot Com-

pany, limited, and George Boilings & Co.,
limited.

ArroBirrr "Efl. Brick yetterday filed a
preoipe in the suit of Mollie McNamee
against J. N. Dobbs for damages. The
statement of the case was filed.

Tns argument list In Common Pleas No. S

will not be taken up until Tuesday, owing
to being a holiday. The only
court In session will be the
Criminal Court.

Thi assignment of VTilllam A. McDevltt,
of Braddooi.. to John for the bene-
fit tof creditors was also recorded yesterday.
McDevltt Is a dealer In carpets, eta, at the
corner of Braddock avenue' and Ninth
street, Braddook.

S. n. BUbsill, receiver of the Hnghes ft
Gawtbrop Company, yesterday filed a peti-
tion for leave to sell a' contract of the

with the Convenant Electric Light
ompany to the Thomson-Housto- n Light

Company for $500. The petition was granted.
A charter was granted yesterday for tho

Xirst Biethren Church of Pittsburg. Appli-
cations were filed for charters for the Greek
Catholic St. John the Baptist Churoh of the
Sonthslde, and the Independent German
Evangelical Protestant Church of Home-
stead.

The sohool directors of Brushton borough
yesterday filed a petition in Common Pleas
No. 1, asking permission to borrow money
and issue bonds. The amount desired is
$25,000, for which bonds will be Issued. It Is
be used in building a new schoolhouse, the
present one being too small.

INTOLERABLE ECZEMA

Two Boys Seriously Affected. Doctors and
All Bemedles Pall. Cured by

Cutlcora.

Two of my boyi were seriously affected with ec-
zema, to tnat It wis lntolerhlc to bear. I had tried
all remedies by ptivslclank, who failed to relieve as;
but in one month from the time I bejean using

Bkmxdibs. wewere all well. One of my
boys bad it about HYtvmontha.. I would recom-
mend them to all persons so afflicted.

CALEB ABEB, Vienna, Warren Co., If, J,

Annoying 'Eczema.
A gentleman In tbe house (Mr. Thos. Carter) had

what was called tetter or salt rheum on his hand,
and It began spreading and annoying him Trry
much. 1 persuaded him to try your Ctrrrcuiu.
Kemeduts. and they entirely cured him. to he has
never bad anything like it since Be wished me to
say, when I wrote, that he thinks It the best cure
for skin diseases. MK3. VAN WICKLEr

892 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn, H. T.

Aggravating" Eczema.
Having had an aggravated ease or eczema on

ankle and knee of two years' standing, I was In-
duced to try your CnncORA Kbmidus. which
have entirely cured me now. I would with confi-
dence recommend them to others similarly afflicted.

J. CABTEB, 4(H E. 123d Street, Xtw York.

Why Suffer One Moment
From torturing and disfiguring skin diseases, when
a single application of the CcmctmA Keitedks
wlU, in the great majority of cases, afford Instant
relief in the most agonizing of itching, burning,
scaly, crusted, pimply and blotchy skin, scalp and
blood diseases with loss of hair, and point to a
speedy, permanent and economical cure.

Sold everywhere. Price, CtmcVBA. soej A

SOAK 25c: C'CTICCIU. Uesolviht, l. Pre-par- ed

by the Porraa DE0O xsd CHEMICAL
Cohforation, Boston.

JS-Se- for "Haw to Cure Skin Diseases, " SI
pages, SQ Illustration, and 10O testimonials.

nil IP1.ES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
rllYl oily skin cured by Cuticura soap.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES 1

AhIM CfrlAO an1 TlonV TTIn ITtrl.
ney, anif Uteiina Pains, and Eheuma-t.i-m

relieved in one minnte bv tho
iCutIcnraAntI-ralnPIaste- r. Thefirst

and only Instantaneous pain-killin- g plaster.
cv- - noou

EXPOSITION PARK
(ALLEGHENY)

i.

September 9th, 10th and nth.
Owens Delightful Operetta,

THE FAIRIES' CARNIVAL,

Prodnced nnder tho ansnices of the
HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.

a
A HOST OF CHILDREN IN THE CAST.

DELIGHTFUL MUSIC,
GORGEOUS COSTUMES,

SPLENDID SCENERY,
HAPPT DIALOGUE.

HAGBIFICEHT CALCIUM LIQHT EHfZCTS

Fairies, Butterflies, Gnards, Gnomes,
Frogs, Grasshoppers and

Crickets.

BEWILDERING MARCHES
AND FAIRY DANCES!

The Greatest Juvenile Spectacle ever
produced In this country.

A GRAND SPECTACLE DT BTEE

Has been donated by Mr. Henry J. Pain,
of the American Braneh of the Pyrotechnio
Houae of James Pain t Sons. It will be a
Homeopathic Hospital ambulance, with
hdraes at full speed, 3a feet long by 13 feet
hlKh. Tho piece will be put up by ilr. George
Beal. Chief of the Fireworks Department of
the Pain spectacles.

Tiokets now on sale throughout the city.
Reserved seats on sale at Hamilton1

music store, Fifth avenue, on Monday.
Admlisioii, 1 CO. Opera Chairs, $1 BO. A

limited number of private boieg. 0

nilllir And the Greatest Safe "Manu-SE- E

factory In the 7orW.

FREE TRAINS EVERY DAY.

CHARLES SOMERS A CO,

seMil 129 Fourth avenue.

I -- 1.

THE PLACE TO 1
DOUBLE YOUft MONEY

. i
SEE THE INDUCEMENTS TO

LOT BUYERS TO INVEST NOW

Brownsville Plate Glass Works,
Pittsburgh Reduction Co.,
Excelsior Flint Glass Co.,
Rolled Steel Wheel Co.,
Tube Works,
Bradley's Stnve Works,
Kensington-Chille- d Steel Co.,
Kensington Roller Process

- - Flour Hills,
B. F. Rynd'8 Planing Mills,

Logan & Son's Planing Mills.

GO TO KENSINGTON AND SEE IT.

Come to our office and get FREE TICKETS.
Our salesman on the ground will shew you over ths city.

Buy a Lot, Build a House,
Start a Grocery Store, Start a Butcher Shop,
Start a Bakery, Start a Tailor Store,
Start a Shoe Store, Start a Boarding House,

And you have a permanent business that will make
you wealthy in a few years.

With each Deed we give (free of charge) a Policy of Insurance of
Title from the Fidelity Title & Trust Co.

For further information call at office

BURRELL IMPROVEMENT GO,

96 Fourth

T hi

01 THE

Prices 20 Per

St.

EDCCATIONAI.
C. SHOBTLIDQE'3 MEDIA. PA..

ACADEMY, near Philadelphia; choice school
f r bora, number limited; m.ld winter climate;
health record lias feir parallels; Una bnlldlnn;
steam beat; electric Until and iras; frymnaslnm with
swimming; bath regulated by steam; ample
grounds: leaden men and college graduates; spe-
cial attention and private tutoring for backward
dots; single or double rooms; flu for college or
business; superior English department; library;
complete laboratory with dynamo. motor. ete..etc.:
dots' workshop for manual training In wood and
metal; Media bas serrn chnrch-- s and a temper-
ance charter. SWITHIWC.
(Harrard graduate). Media, Pa. au3--S

IE S 1ST IE
of Music.

A new school of music on tho modern con-
servatory plan. Special advantages. Special
rates of tuition. Anetr nrture. Ascbool
of music with advantages econd to none in
tue State. Tbe teachers of each department
are masters of high standing. Among the
teachers engaged ara Charles Davis Carter,
Carl Better and Ad. M. Foerster.

Send call for proapectni., MB. CHAS.
DAVIS CAKTEE, llanacer, Dnqnesns Col-

lege Building, corner of Diamond and Boss
streets. . aoSO-U-

SEE THE

LOCATED

With 10 works already there
and more to come,.

Steady folk is Assured.

You vill live in a healthy cliaiata
and much cheaper than in the.
larger cities.

i .
' i 'Tur.i EUE? i

Ave-- 5

seff-15- 0 --,

mi

.

Cent Under All.

LAIRD,
43'3 and 515

St
AND RETAIL

EDCCATIOAI- -

SCHOOL FOR CHILDRSH AKD
PEIVATE will open MONDAY, September 7. t
No. 60 Arch street, Allegheny, second floor; hours
from 9 A. M. to 12:30. Terms reasonable. Resi-
dence of Principal. W AHCH ST., cor. of Ohio,
PrlnelplesofelocutloafreetopapU.

T3IOVED KING'S SCHOOL OT ORATOKT".
Jtu elocution and dramatic culture remoTMto
Unlrersity Building, Diamond St.. opposite Court
Honse. Byron W. King, manager; James M.
IVlsman, associate manager. CUM andprrrsta
lessons, literature. French and German, Delsarta,
old school And modern systems. Send for pro.

aull-- Spectus.

OAKLAKD.

Ths School will reopen SEPTBUBXS 8.
se34f

MISS McCRACKEN'S
SELECT SCHOOL FOE BOYS AKD GTKM,.

No. 366 Bldge Avenue, Allegheny,.
TViUEeopen Wednesday, September MLMB,

INVOLVED.

17 ShoeManufacturers
During 1891

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES
DISPLAYING WONDERFUL ACTIVITY.

1100,000 CASH PURCHASE;

GOODS IBBIIIG CARLOAD !

innrnpnnB uwwm

W. M.
,'406,408,410

Market

SHOETLIDGE.A.1.,

3DTJQTJ
Conservatory

or

MANUFACTORIES

Pittsburgh

LTflli.0.

Wood

URSUIINE ACADEMY

Failed

WHOLESALE

vy.
HsKffsfc.

A


